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A BREAKFAST IN 'mmsportati >n are being tried,-'Se 
claim being made that they can be 

xreÿved by slow thawing and «old

Electrically operated machinery 
has been invented for tapping thou
sands of rubber trees on a planta
tion at once, with less manual labor 
and without injury to the bark of 
the trees.

Scientists have found 56 areas in 
the oceans where the water is more 
than three miles deep, ten where it 
exceeds four miles, and four where 
the bottom is further than five 
miles down.

Fuel oil obtained from Scotch 
shale fields has been found highly 

W suitable for the British navy, and 
it is estimated that from 400,000 to 
600,000 tone jvill be available an
nually for 150 years.

The mouse problem seems to 
not quite enitelbla in have been solved by the invention 

æAiïSSZlïïJ& ot a trap containing two ropper 
examined it carefully. "Botibishy plates, which, when connected with

a lighting circuit, electrocutes a 
rodent as soon as it enters.

Under new British eyesight test 
rules licenses to pilot mail steamers 
on the Atlantic are granted to men 
who can distinguish white, red and 
green lights the size of a pin head 
twelve feet away.

Shadows seem to have been 
driven from the surgical operating 
tables by a recently invented sys
tem of lighting whereby electric 
globes mounted in a circle throw 
their rays to intersect on the field 
of operation.

An inventor to whom a patent has 
been granted believes he has over
come the objection to steel or con
crete railroad ties because of their 
lack of elasticity by providing ties 
with springs to support the rails.

A German naval officer claims to 
have invented a method for sending 
wireless messages with a machine 
resembling a typewriter and receiv
ing them on another that prints 
them on a strip of paper, even 
translating those sent in code.
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DYOLAbut It afforded some outlet to fell lacer
ated feelings. \

“ ‘Daertig lykke’ (bad luck), ‘meget 
daarlig’ (very bad luck)," responded that 
individual in a subdued voice. “’Be was 
one god fieh dat. Lit lax never try yump 
op foe."

“I eay, Jens, it wasn’t my fault, was itP” 
inquired Harry anxiously.

"No, nobody fault. Could not be 
•elped." ...

This assurance was consolatory to the ... . .
defeated angler, and gave him fortitude now elapsed, during whddh the fair one 
to reel in and examine his tackle. inspected the extent of the damage, ap-

Once more had the good Msrana stood parently. it was greater uhan she coni» 
the test, and although a little frayed repair, for she began waving her pooket- 
where it had come in contact with the handkerchief, whilst a clear cry of Jens! 
stone, its knots were all perfect» but the Jens!" came ringing across the water, 
tag had gone, and with it. one of Mr. Jons’ face lit up at the sound wtth »
Farlow’a finest and largest aired Jock smile quite affectionate in its nature. Any 
Sootts, price three-and-eixpence. body could see that she was an immense

Harry teA very despondent and low- ! favorite of his, and that die had lnapir- 
apirited. This was his first experience ed the profoundeet admiration. • **. 
of losing a big fish, and custom had not i “De Broken is caUing me. May 1 gor 
as yet softened the blow. Jens tried to he «said, appealing to Harry for permis- 
comfort him by declaring that the very aion. “No stay vay very long. ,
beat fishermen -were often equally un-1 "8tay as long as you like, 
fortunate, and that you might consider i the young man, flinging himself down o 
yourself extremely lucky if you succeeded the grass. “It don’t make a bit of diner- 
in landing every other salmon hooked, ence now the pool has been messed abo 
Harry’s fly-book was now appealed to. and in this manner. I shan t attempt to nan 
in five minutes the disaster was repaired, it/ •_jl. , nt
and everything put in working order They were not very courteous words, but 
again. Jens shouldered the rod and they he looked upon hie day s work as spoilt, 
walked on to the Bridge pool, so named and was thoroughly.put out, whilst he teii
from an old wooden bridge that crossed : hot with indignation againat'xlr. * Holland s production of beet 8U-
the river just below iU And here, to his wh?.bewas rapidly le urn ing, b add iv- gar has increased tenfold in twenty 
unutterable surprise, Harry saw an ap- ed him in so many things ïor duri g sun j
parition. dry conversations with Jens he had con years. v

trived to ascertain tha^Bbor's friend was Alcohol, vaporised bv air preè- 
a myth, and that bdÉK himself was the > . ® , *ria;
lessee of t/he Sandetba^ver, for which he sure and burned m an incandescent 
paid the sum of Mty pounds yearly. mantle is used in a new automo- 

Coneequeutly, when Harry recalled the l-i 
cheque for five Aundred. he knew quite neatiilght.
well that he havifeeen done. Possibly he The manufacture of street paving 
might have forgiven this bricks from blast furnace slag is aemployed been ad-afà straightforward ana , . . * , . ,, ° , ,
honorable, but hij sense of rectitude Was developing industry in the north of 
offended by the petty deceit which Mr. England.
Smutch bad practised. And now, the »t y « . , , * , ,«
discovery that Herr Veisine possessed the New York last year had a death
right of fishing ope half the river, came rate of 14.11 per thousand as com-
“r^'r"ed0n‘Trur it* di!""/ pared with 13.62 for London and 
much matter on a day like the present, 16.38 for Paris.
w*hen all the w»t#rwajin good order, A collapsible life boat with a rub- 
but as soon as the svrbr went down again, , 1 - Ti . , .. n , ,
it would be very aVkward to arrive at a per Skin that automatically heals 
pool and find Miss Veisine already in poe- itself when punctured is an English 
session. He wondered what the deuce -•
ladies wanted to fish for. It was natural invention
enough for men to have the slaying m- France has launched the world 8 _ _
^\db“thl«r.n’ïœunfemmm/um “ wa‘ largest submarine, a boat 243 feet . Englishman to Pat-“Say,Pat, 

It did away with all the chirm euppoe- long and with an under water dis- you any cure for corns 1 Pat
ed to be owned by the weaker eex, when placement of 600 tone — 1 might; but where are they !"SK a"t Fresh flowers valued' at » quarter Englishman ‘«On the soles of my
only their manners and their clothes, but of a, million dollars were imported *ee"- -t inat a one consola- 
Harry ‘ireit a^hlnSTufby Great Britain in the first three Englishman (sur-
ed towards the fair angler. If hie months this year. prised) why Ï Pat (with a
thought, could have been read, he wished A liberal pinch of bicarbonate of twinkle in his eye)—“Because no- 

Thus thinking, he turned round on his soda to a quart of milk, put in be- body can stand on them but your-

rlkis,-put on boil-wmor a strong iacHBation to see what sort pcriiaD6 wafi tMs attitude which pre- prevent it curdling.
2d Î ilkheUf"5t°mOTaî”y Tented Mm 'ram faring footstep, and Nearly all deaths from electricity 

KullfliLr.<1 ^klngTimbST^f fheab“dng*e. °hTwa2 »re due to the sudden stoppage of 
BUrhted eo Is^o^tornromteB^fntoïer- et&rtled out «* his sombre meditations by the heart, which IS the Organ most “• Hnfortimately? tSfKtaitart sound of Jens' voice saying, in U. affected by the current. 
w»‘. Tith"Mr. Opperton, Froksn Veisine, she de- For cleansing pipes used for con- 
standing with hdr^'k to the light, ‘t;elHet'jn2p2d 27hTstiJy^i/d’tiiere and veyinÇ U<iuids there has .been in- 

3eMrenrMeSS*hrl«®di*tw22 ' then any ïninLdty ^e might have en- vented a machine that forces
FeeHng provoked JSSt% qUartZ thr?UÇh them> mucb

his inability to ^isoovor whether she S«ufflclentto disarm wrath for ** bottle® are washed.
uMir tfmtrf turned for^inforiia1 Bhe wae the mo6i inflnite-y fair thing he A French bicycle rider is the in-

Haery turned to Jens for Informa- ever set eyes on. Her hair was that V6ntor o{ a man-power street-
peculiar color which can only -be deecrib- I . ,. , . ,
ed as whltey-gold. It was very thick and Sweeper Consisting of a tricycle 
long, and simply dreesed in two big ehin- with a revolving brush mounted be
ing plaits that hung down her back, and , +__._ . v _ 
almost reached the ground. Her eye* < ^ween vile rear wneels. 

blue ail'd piye ae her native ekie 
clear^epths was mirror

CHAPTER XXIX.
MMie following morning was very bright, 

an* although thq river was now in excel
lent order, Jens considered It wiser to 
wait a little after breakfast, on the chance 
of some clouds getting up.

—Harry had no objection to this
ment, and rather approved or it than 
otherwise. He had hauled hie bte salmon 
up from the cellar, - where it had been de
posited over night, laid it out full length 
on the porch, and was engaged in taking 
an accurate copy on two old sheets of The 
Times pasted together. But not content 
with this, he set to work to perpetuate the 
“stor lax’s” huge proportions, by paint
ing ♦hem on the wooden bench that ran 
round the sides of the porch.

Jens was perfectly enchanted, having 
never seen anything of the kind attempted 
previously, and he stood by watching the 
proceedings with absorbing interest, aim 
occasionally making some valuab 
gestion.

Harry possessed a natural talent for 
drawing, and soon sketched the fish in 
with a broad, firm charcoal outline. But 
when he came to the painting, he found 
It much more difficult than he had anti
cipated to catch the exact tints. They 
were either too grey or too black, and ’t 
seemed an almost impossible task to ac
curately represent the peculiar silvery 
sheen of a salmon’s body. Even though 
dimmed by death and a night among the 
bluebottles, chineee white refused to give 
the transparent effect, or to indicate the 
marvellous delicacy, with which one pear
ly scale fitted over the other, growing 
smaller and smaller, the1- faded
ajtfjr altogether in the tsl^fwish-creamy
“ of the bedmt of taking a good deal Uu opposite bank he saw a young 

to make «fairly lady fishing—at least, he imagined she
ts whole, and the fame must be young, from the elim outline of
spreading bf degrees, her figure, defined against the blue back- 

*1 assembled around ground of hill and sky, for the Ultramar- 
rk. and stood ine tints were unusually strong to-day, 
. and broad, and shed an exquisite haee even over the 

Christian bald mountains. But the river being wide 
a,nXT at this point, he
Lmnni very distinctly. His
» mnttPr perhaps increased, because, up till now, 
* m he had imagined he possessed the eple

right of fishing in the Sandethal watei#. 
and he felt a little indignant at the cool 
vay in which his property was bein_ 
ringed upon; more especially as the 
oung lady, whoever she might be, had 

as in the act ot 
to the glee of

It is the world’» choicest tea, at Its best—the 
finest hill-grown Ceylon—in sealed lead packets.arrange-

iThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
1 All Kinds of Cloth.

Thm labnaes WlnearSann Co.1 Iwtod.Motreal

BLACK, GREEN or MIXED

as soon as my own casting lines arrive. 
I am not In the habit of asking for gifts."

"I beg pardon,” returned Harry, feeling 
that the friendly tone adopted towards 
Mr®. Thompson was 
Froken Veisine’ 
sort of a
and he examined it carefully- “Rubbishy 
thing," he exclaimed 'contemptuously, 
winding it round hie finger, and breaking 
it with the greatest ease --------- -

\What Would Happen.
A young doctor who had neve» 

been able to smoke a cigar without 
feeling ill, once attended a big din
ner. When cigars were brought in 
he refused one. “What ! not smok
ing!” exclaimed his host. “Why, 
my dear fellow, you lose half your 
dinner.” “Yes, I know I do,” 
meekly replied the doctor, “but if 
I smoked one I should lose the 
whole of it."

-e bus- lb wiwi une grettveau entra. Why 1 it's not 
fit to hold a trout with. No wonder you 
lost your fish."

(To be continued.)
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coi ; iwas too far off to see her 
astonishment wasEs he gased. on Rnghafi 

politics. The utore-kee 
m his shop, though thgt i 
little consequence, since ç^^Kiers were 

ot frequent; two venerahJ OfTnes fol’ow- 
in his footsteps,Xw-A flat white

caps that formed a most beeping head 
rear, and nearly a dozen wio^yed child
ren ah^lv advanced to have a look at the 
“Engelskmand’a" drawing, so that alto
gether there was quite a rathi '•ing. And 
a very Innocent, eimp’e one it "as. too. 
easily pleased and diverted by the merest 
trifles, from which a more civilizM and 
luxurious race would have failed 10 de
rive the least amusement. As the salmon 

ew and grew, th

ed g in-
:

V

looked a salmon, and was in tihe act of 
battling with him, much ^ ,— m— 
a small boy in attendance, who danced 
about like a veritable imp of mischief- 
The spectacle was unexpected, and not al
together pleasant.

less, in

*
Pat Again.

Nevertheies spite of hie annoyance, 
it impossible to abstainthe spectators became 

more and more admiring, and Jens was 
forced to tell the story of its capture, ahi 
his own exploits in particular, a great 
deal oftener than hie modesty approved 
of; but Harry kept chiming in. in brokA. 
Norsk, and insisted on every detail being 
recounted without a slur or abbreviation.
Thus the morning passed, and. occupied 
and interested, he worked on till «bout 
one o'clock. Then paints and brushes 
were hurriedly put away, for Jens dee- 
cried some filmy white clouds, rising like 
a veil of lawn from the horizon, whose in
tense blue they softened, but could not 
dim. and he predicted that before long* 
the sun's dazzlingly bright rays would be 
quenched, and they should lose no more 
time in glorifying dead salmon when live 
ones were to be obtained. Accordingly. 
Margrete was sent bustling off to get din
ner read.v immediate y, and preparations 
for an early start were at 
ed, reels, wound up, Ac.

This time, Jena proposed to fish the 
lower pools first, working their way up
stream, and then fishing hem rgain in fcbe 
evening, by which plan they would have a 
double chance in the best water.

They reversed the usual order, and com
menced operations at the “Fes” pool. It 
was in the pink of condition, clearer and 
slightly lower than on the previous day, 
but yet nearly a foot and a half higher wtion. 
than it had -been for a long time past. Ten 
minutes had scarcely elapsed, before 
Harry hooked a fieh. He was a strong, 
determined fellow, and 'after one resolute 
run down stream-, he made boldly for the 
fall, apparently intending to lean ite 
frothy heights. He gained the whirlpool, 
steering straight across its dangerous ed- 
dies, and swam steadily on until he reach
ed the seething cayldron of tumbled foam 
Immediately beneath the “Fos.” A moro 
undesirable spot in which to play a ush 
could not have been conceived, a»d the 
rapidity of the current inteneiüeu the 
difficulty. . . .

Harry tried several times 10 check him, 
but without success. Altfi°ugh by no 
means so heavy a fish as ft1* capture of 
the previous afternoon, th s was evidently 
a fine salmon, excessively ^active, and 
weighing ae far as they oouldvudjfSi 001 
far short of twenty pounds w spite of 
eyeiw -sfTnrt aa »*»vx*s»t him. Be now made 
straight for a big stone, and ran round 
and round it w4th horrible cunning. The 
line grew tauter and tauter, the strain 
momentarily increased, until It became 
evident that either the salmon or the 
tackle must give way. A few anxioys sec
onds ensued, then— up flew the point of 
the rod, and all sense of resistance ceased.
À terrible feeling of blank disgust swept 
through the angler’s frame. It. is not easy 
to describe the exact sensation, or the 
void that it produces. If you stood on a 
high hill, ana were sudden y thrown down 
to the .bottom, ami were told- you had to 
climb that hill all over again from the 
beginning, you might perhaps understand 
something of it. When the fish waves his 
tail in your face, and leaves you powerless 
to pursue him, it. is the most disappoint
ing and weariful moment in existence. No
thing quite equals it for badness. Harry 
stood perfectly motionless, with half- 
closed eyes and lengthened .iaw, -too sick 
at heart U 

And Jens

from watching the contest. The next best 
thing to catching a salmon yourself, is 
seeing somebody else do so; and ae he 
gazed, he unconsciously learnt a good deal 
from the quiet and skilful way in which 
the fair unknown handled her rod. There 
vas no symptom of bustle or excitement; 
etfery movement was workman-like, and 
proclaimed her an adept at the game. 
And when once or twice she had occa
sion to raise her arms, thereby displaying 
an exceedingly pretty waist, his wrath 

adus’ly cooled, and Its placq was taken

fl

What’s the Difference I
"She is studying to be an interior 

decorator.”
“Why, that’s strange. Her mo

ther told me she was taking a 
course in domestic science.”

“Well !”

fj
once commenç ai

:
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J
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“Who is that lady over the way?" he 
aeked abruptly. »
> smile of pride illumined Jens’ count

enance. Evidently they were old ac-
Ql^2t/27k6B Jill*) Vtieine," he re- g? ^ ir

’course muît^rnow who an adorable expression of candid inno-

rrokea ▼Shine cence euch as one sees in eyes of a

c'mT*7*4 SSSSS ririSS-'S
■ An . I lashes were light, but of a darker ehade
r ’ a ina than the hair. The nose was straight and
l”1^ P<foie —e68 B i delicate, and the rosy mouth small and
[LaDdsfe,an- laughter and 1 fuU of liM,le Pearly teeth. So white, so
whert/ g , fair, so virginal was she, In her chaste,

pwiie axe. au rav young beautyi that had it not been for 
! the fresh, healthy tints of her complexion, 
an indifferent observer might have ac 

I cueed her looks of insipidity. But the 
1 snowy skin, with its apple-blossom, bright 
j yet at the same time marvellously trans- 
I parent, refuted this charge.

For the rest, she was tall and slim, up
right as a young willow, with small 
hands and feet and rounded lambs. She 
had none of her country women’s breadth 
of back, squareness of shoulder, or width 
of hip, and as she stood there, dressed In 
a short serge skirt,
striped body, gathered in at the waist

All the machinery and space for 
passengers and crew of a new Eng
lish dirigible balloon are contained 
within it, the idea being to over
come wind resistance.

Recent fatal accidents to aviators 
in England traced to deterioration 
of their machines have led to a de
mand for a periodical and thorough 
examination of all aeroplanes.

Resembling and not much larger 
than a fountain pen is a new safety 
razor, the holder for the blades and 
extra blades being carried within 
the handle when not in service.

In France experiments with 
freezing fish in blocks of iee for

5

” "Oh, ind 
Froken V 
she fishini 

"She iel
she can A; 
hero” JT* _______

“The dtuoeTWl^^rhen it strikee me It's 
not much good my stopping here.”

“Mr. Smutch,'; contint ed Jens gravely,
“no could buy hp de right of Herr Vel- 
edne. Veisine '<£ no will sell.’’

“Why not?
“I link Herr Veisine no motch like Mr.

Smutch; beeldee” and hie face heightened, 
and he cast an affectionate glance towards 
the farther bank, “de Froken, ehe very 
god fly-fisher, hike very motch catch lax.”

“So it appears,’’ said Ha 
was by no means satisfied with this ex
planation, and wondered why Mr. Smutch ,___ . .t tszhomp” ol ir™ 17 *WCJL £? Harry felt completely overpowered by

eide'om^’ dat'z de 'ere" said Jens i 116 ,orS°t manners, and oonld do n»When FmkeT véitinVnot on™,' den‘L ean SSS' I'M'
fleh both sides T<aday only one; but no f”me uncultured plough-boy. Some
signify."Picuty o, water iî E.v'for you f^dfflhelan^^TbT/tii.lX

At this uncture a <A of disappointment “JJ."» W the fair hair and bine eyes,
£°ntionhe Pr^^V# MtSu at "tty'^oun.^ns^thV

ful^ndeavora'to‘gaff the^^shf the" ^een «oM.^nd^g wate^he^on-

caught theTne tith, hi^tai/, and "rX S" ^m’rt’to^k” ««“’iS
to ^r,ntl7 \Uhjeet^ torW ^dth BucTfnflntile'^im^Ucity. an!

“at h».co“Id such a supreme unooneciouencee of their 
help sympathizing. A few minutes own beaut". An lcc.meiden, cold and pure

ae the snows that towered above her flax
en head.

But no! Under the influence of Harry’s 
prolonged gaze—too earnest to be polite— 
the warm blood mounts to her cheek, and 
dyes it roey red, like the sun’s after-glow 
that catches the far off peaks, and kisses 
them into life. And then, when the sweet, 
vivid blusih fades aiway, she speaks, ad
dressing him in excellent English, that is 
almost completely free from any foreign 
accent.

“Mr. Hopperton,” she says, recovering 
the graceful self-poseesraon which seems 
natural to hcr, “I 
since I come to as

No address could possibly have charmed 
Harry more His disapprobation of female 
anglers faded from his memory, as ehe 
stood before him, leaning slightly against 
her rod, whose butt rested on the ground.

“You have only to name your wish.” he 
said

<
• cunn 
iter, th Did he offer too few krones?”

A

rry grimly. He a blue and white

»
CEMENT

to speak.
respected his silence, and did 

not utter a word either. Indeed, he was 
as disapointed as his master.

At length, when he seemed fully to have 
realized the extent of the calamity. Harry 
turned round and said to his attendant: 
“Dash it all, Jens, he has gone.”

The observation was quite unnecessary, 
since Jens was already aware of the fact,

This label, on 
every bag, iden
tifie* Canada 
Portland Cement

R>r A Bright and. (Beerful Kitchen
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I come to you a beggar, 
k a favor.”J

Bo
Paste

NoWaste

NoDust^U
NoRust_zd^ffl

: have only to name your wish,” he 
allàntly. “It will be a pleasure to 
grant it.” 
would have rec

neither
men judge by the eye, and 
nd the senses they are ruled.

res for learning

J
I Who 
man w 
growling and 
Oh, beauty.

ognized the young 
ve minutes ego, was 

umbling on the bank? 
givest to wo 
wit nor Infcelli

oo s FBH 3E3

Iect canpower
equal. For 
by the eye a
Not one in a hundred cai 
in comparison with looks.

“I have lost my salmon,” said Miss Vei
sine regretfully—she might be a goddess 
in appearance, but she 
a keen 
not a-11

! possess in the world. My father has sent 
to Bergen for some more, but they have
not come yet, and—and---- ” Here she
heei fated.

“And you would like to go on fishing, 
and want me to give you one, eh?” said 
Harry, with an encouraging smile.

She drew herself up proudly.
“No, not give-lend.

Be sure to ask for Canada 
Cement, in bags.
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was none the less 
sportswoman—“but alas! that is 
He took the last casting line ITo any boy or girl who will sell 80 sets of our handsome embossed 

Xmas cards at 10 cents a set (6 lovely cards In each set) we will send a 
pair of guaranteed Starr Hockey Skates (any sise). Rigidly built of pol
ished steel. Light weight.

Send us your name and we will send you the cards to sell When sold 
send us the money and we send you the Skates with all charges prepaid.

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
If 9ou have not received a free copy of ‘1 If hat the farmer can do vuith Concrete, ’ * nvrite our Informmtiên 

Department and get one. It's a complete practical concrete encyclopedia.

’ VOMER-WARREN CO Dept. 159, TORONTO <1Lp
will pay you back
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1X/ÎAKE certain of complete success in your concrete work 
I»* by always usingCanada Porti„„<i cement
We are supplying Canadian fanners with the highest quality of Portland Cement it is possible 
for human skill to make.
We have reduced the price of Canada Portland Cement until it is within your reach for practically 
every purpose. It is the only building material that is not increasing in cost
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Buy Si. Lawreace Sugar
in original packages. Un
touched from refinery to your 
cupboard, you are sure of 
sugar absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
of any kind.
St. Lawrence granulated white pare 

i aerie peeked in three else* of 
grain—tine, medium and coarse. In 
100lb..2SM». and 20 lb. aealedbags, 
and 5 lb. and 2 lb. cartons.
All first class dealers can supply 
it so insist upon having St. 
Lawrence Safer.
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MOVING PICTURE 
MACHINE FREE

We will give this splendid large 
Moving Picture Machine and Maglo 
Lantern combined free to any boy 
who will sell 40 sets of our beauti
ful embossed Xmas postcards at 10 
cents a set « beautiful cards In each 
set).

This machine Is complete with 2 
films, 2 slides, lamp, chimney, good 
lense, and everything all ready for 
giving a show.

Send us your name to-day and we 
will send you the cards to sell. When 
sold send us the money and we will 
send you the whole outfit, with all 
charges prepaid.
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